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Result

 In total, 206 SAMSM completed the survey, with198
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responses eligible for analysis where the median age was
32 years and the range was 18 – 56 years.
Crystal Meth,
28%

 The five countries they had immigrated to Australia from

Alcohol, 63%

were Bangladesh (n=84); India (n=55); Nepal (n=9);
Marijuana, 30%

Pakistan (n= 37) and Sri Lanka(n=20).
 One-fifth of the respondents reported having sex with both
males and females.
 SAMSM had a high number of sexual partners [ 70%), had
regular partners who they met often and 83% had casual

Source of sexual health information ( Multiple counted)

partners who they didn’t meet often.
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 One-fifth (21%) of the respondents participated in group
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sex.
 In the previous six months, almost 90% engaged in
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condomless anal intercourse (CLAI) with regular partners
and 30% with casual partners.
 One-third (31%) were diagnosed with STIs in the last 12
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months.
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Conclusion

Despite immigrating from conservative cultures, our respondents reported high numbers of sexual partners, substance use
associated with sexual pleasure and increased rates of CLAI. This demonstrates high sexual health risks among SAMSM
living in Australia. Further research investigating the factors associated with such behaviours is need to assist in
developing targeted interventions for this community.
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